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Recap


Our goal




Gather information about what physicians think about climate change


How much do they know about it?



How interested are they in talking about it with patients?



If they’re concerned but not talking with patients, what holds them back?



What does a patient conversation about climate change look like?

Our hypotheses


Physicians rarely talk about climate change because:


They don’t have time to talk about it; they have a limited window of time with a patient and lots to
discuss



They don’t feel the patient can do anything about it that affects their own health; therefore they believe
it is a fruitless effort



They are not certain enough about the causes and processes of global warming to discuss them with
doctorly authority.

Protocol Recap


Two phase project




First phase – pilot study


Goal was to gather preliminary research, field test questions, gather more
information about the topic



In-person interview - Discussed both open-ended questions and example surveystyle questions with 5 physicians, two former faculty members, 3 medical students

Second phase – conduct Qualtrics-based survey after approval from IRB


Survey physicians and medical students using questions that seemed relevant and
clear, in the conversations of the pilot study

Information gathered from pilot study


The ultimate question regarding this topic is: What is the boundary of the role
and identity of being a physician?



There is a distinct difference between climate change and global warming.
Some people believe that climate change is occurring but it is not due to
global warming. We decided to define the distinction between the terms and
not use them interchangeably to prevent confusion.



Some believe that physicians’ own behavior is the strongest influence on
effectiveness of climate change discussions


Example: If physicians aren’t recycling, conserving, composting, etc., they don’t
have the motivation or influence to create positive change in others in regards to
climate change



Therefore, we should ask questions about habits

Pilot study information continued


At least here at the OU FMC, patients have many serious needs that need to
be met, and climate change is low on the list of problems to address


Smoking in the home is a much larger concern for physicians



Public transportation in OKC is sparse, sometimes gas guzzlers are the only
affordable option



Cost is a big motivator for patients’ decisions



Physicians might benefit from being given one concrete resource, strategy or
topic to discuss - find a way to create efficient messaging



Climate change conversations with patients most often came up organically in
casual conversation when talking about weather or politics



Some of our original question design was confusing and hard to understand.
We improved it for the Qualtrics survey

Pilot study information continued,


Patients are probably less interested in documentaries, journal articles, or
lectures and more interested in pamphlets




Subsequent studies in this project might interview patients to understand their
viewpoints

Not a whole lot of interest in delegating patient conversation about climate
change to medical assistant or nurse


Concerns about billing, time management, etc.



Physicians feel confident treating respiratory issues, though if prevalence of
zoonotic diseases increases, might need more training



Physicians would counter disinformation about climate change if it was
brought up by a patient

Qualtrics survey format


35 total questions



Several questions in the web version are randomized – survey takers get one
of two similar questions


The goal is to shorten survey length without shortening number of questions we
have data on



Each web respondent answers 27 questions



Those who took paper version answered all 35 questions.



Able to take on desktop or mobile device



People who leave the survey are able to return and revisit it



Also collected paper versions and entered them online

Distribution and recruitment of Qualtrics
survey


Flyer



Announcements on class Facebook pages



Personal contacts, e.g., former residents bumped into in Target.



Email



Attendings working in Blue/Rose clinics

Demographics of Survey Takers


24 total respondents



14 clinicians, 10 Medical Students



16 males, 8 females

Beliefs about climate change

Belief in Climate Change
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humans have a
negligible contribution
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Climate change with
substantial human
effect

Conversations about climate change
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patients
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Most serious threat

Table or graphic showing ranking of most
serious threat
Threat

Average
Rank

Air pollution and high temps cause increase in respiratory illness

2.28

Changing weather patterns leading to increase in vectorborne diseases

2.72

More frequent and severe weather events cause increase in infection, injury and death

2.04

Changing temperature and rainfall will cause increase in food/waterborne diseases

2.96

Patient reaction

Perception of patient reaction
Patient Reaction
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patAppreciation ‘Likelihood patient
will feel appreciation’

patHelpless ‘Likelihood patient will
feel helpless’
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patAmbivalent ‘Likelihood patient
will feel ambivalent’
Clinicians

Total

patFrustrated ‘Likelihood patient will
feel frustrated’



1= Extremely Unlikely



2= Moderately Unlikely



3= Slightly Unlikely



4= Neither likely nor
Unlikely



5=Slightly Likely



6=Moderately Likely



7=Extremely Likely

Who’s more likely to suggest changes? And
what changes are they likely to suggest?

What are physicians and medical
students most willing to recommend?
What Changes would you reccomend?



1=Extremely Comfortable



2=Somewhat Comfortable

4.00



3=Neither comfortable nor
uncomfortable

3.50



4=Somewhat uncomfortable



5=Extremely Uncomfortable
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All clinicians and students

Mosquitos

Reasons why or why not to talk about
climate change in relation to mosquitos
Reasons why they should talk about mosquitos
and climate change
2.00
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1.40
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1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00

Reasons why they shouldn't talk about
mosquitos and climate change
2.50
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1.50
1.00
0.50

mosqEveryoneKnow
‘Whether the impetus that
everyone should know
about CC would affect
convo about mosq.’
Medical Students

mosqConnectionBehavior
mosqMotivateAgainst
‘Whether connecting CC to ‘Whether talking about CC
health motivating them to would motivate patient to
change affects convo about work against CC affects
mosq.’
convo about mosq.’

Clinicians with patients

All clinicians and students

1=Reason that does not affect
2=Reason that makes it more likely to discuss
3=Reason that they would definitely discuss

0.00

mosqCCrelated ‘Whether the relationship
between CC and health affects convo
about mosquitos’
Medical Students

mosqNoTime ‘Whether having lack of
time affects convo about mosquitos’

Clinicians with patients

All Clinicians and students

1=A reason that doesn’t affect whether I discuss or not
2=reason that makes me less likely
3=Reason I definitely would not discuss

Gas Guzzlers

Reasons why or why not to talk about climate
change in relation to gas guzzlers
Reasons why they should talk about gas guzzlers and
climate change
2.00
1.80
1.60
1.40
1.20
1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00

Reasons why they shouldn't talk about gas guzzlers
and climate change
3.00
2.50
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1.00
0.50
0.00

gasGuzzlerEveryoneKnow
gasGuzzlerConnectionbehavior
gasGuzzlerMotivateAgainst
‘Whether the reason that
‘Whether the reason that
‘Whether the reason that a
everyone should know about making a connection between convo would motivate people to
climate change would affect a Climate and health to change work against climate change
convo about gas guzzlers’
behavior would affect convo would affect a convo about gas
about gas guzzlers’
guzzlers’
Medical Students

Clinicians with patients

gasGuzzlerNotRelevant
‘Whether the reason of
climate change not being
relevant to health affects
convo about gas guzzlers’
Medical Students

gasGuzzlerNoTime ‘Whether
the reason of having no time
affects convo about gas
guzzlers’
Clinicians with patients

gasGuzzlerDontOffend
‘Whether the reason of not
wanting to offend patients
affects convo about gas
guzzlers’

All clinicians and students

All clinicians and students

1=Reason that does not affect
2=Reason that makes it more likely to discuss
3=Reason that they would definitely discuss

1=A reason that doesn’t affect whether I discuss or not
2=reason that makes me less likely
3=Reason I definitely would not discuss

Limitations of the study


Small sample size



Convenience sample


Personal acquaintances



Faculty in the FMSRE



Classmates of Jonathan

Future Goals


Expand the survey, gather more responses, including from physicians in other
fields of medicine beyond family medicine



Expand survey to patients to see their side of the story


Ask about whether they want to know about climate change from their doctor



Ask if they see climate change as a political topic



How do they see their doctor? What do they expect from their doctor?

Things I have learned this summer


Most believe that climate change exists and humans have an impact



Climate change is a real threat to our health



Physicians have a lot to cover with patients during office visits



Patients at OU FMC can only control so much of their transportation, diet,
workplace exposure, etc.



Even if you bring up climate change with good intentions, some patients will
respond negatively



Possible solutions include development of pamphlets, more journal articles
aimed at physicians

